Partial deletions of the GRN gene are a cause of frontotemporal lobar degeneration.
Mutations in the progranulin gene (GRN) are an important cause of frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD). Most known GRN mutations are null mutations, such as nonsense and frameshift mutations, which create a premature stop codon resulting in loss of function of the progranulin protein. Complete or near-complete genomic GRN deletions have also been found in three families, but heterozygous partial deletions that remove only one or two exons have not been reported to date. In this study, we analysed three unrelated FTLD patients with low plasma progranulin levels but no point GRN mutations by multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) and quantitative multiplex polymerase chain reaction of short fluorescent fragments (QMPSF). We detected two heterozygous partial GRN deletions in two patients. One deletion removed exon 1 and part of intron 1. The second deletion was complex: it removed 1,410 bp extending from the part of intron 1 to the part of exon 3, with a small 5-bp insertion at the breakpoint junction (c.-7-1121_159delinsGATCA). Our findings illustrate the usefulness of a quantitative analysis in addition to GRN gene sequencing for a comprehensive genetic diagnosis of FTLD, particularly in patients with low plasma progranulin levels.